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13 Who among the following founded the Fo-,',ard Bloc in 1939?

A. Mahatma Gandhi B. Sa rda r

Vallabhc-,
Pate I

C Subhas Chandra
Bose

D Jawaharlal Nehru

14. Who among the following was the first European to corne!q !n!!iq?
A Portuguese B British C. French D Dutch

15 Who was the first Mughal ruler of lndia?

A Sher Shah Suri B Babu r c. Humayun D Akbar

16 Pin valley National Park is situated in

A. Andhra Pradesh B Arunach;i
Pradesh

c. Himachal
Pradesh

D Madhya Pradesh

17 Which of the following is on UNESCO's 'World Heritage' site list?

A. Chambal Gharial
Sa nctua ry

B. National Desert

Park

c Ranthambore
Tiger Project
Parl<

D Keoladeo National
Pa rk

18 Added to the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites in 2074, the Great Himalayan National Parkis

located in which state of lndia?

A Uttarakhand B Ha rya na C. Himachal
Pradesh

D Punjab

L9 Which of the following is an examp le of an agricultural price support program?

A. Price ceiling B Price floor C Equilibrium
pricing

D None of the above

20. What type of economy is followed in lndia?

A. Communist B. Capitalist c Mixed D. Socialist

21. On which of the following rivers is the Alamatti Dam constructed?

A Kaveri B Seeleru c. Krishna D Tungabhadra

22 What kind of weather do Kharif crops require?

A. Hot and wet B Hot and dry C. Cold and wet D Cold and

23 ln which one of the following types of coal, higher percentage of carbon is found?

A. Anthracite coal B Lignite coal c Peat coal D. Bituminous coal

24. The existence of more than one level of ernment in any country is called

A. Democracy B. Federalism C UniversalAdult
Fra nch ise

D Monarchy

25. tn which Schedule of the lndian Constitution are the 22 scheduled languages included?

A Tenth schedule B Eighth schedule c. Twelfth schedule D Ninth schedule

How many members are present in the W'l-O?

A. 207 B 195 C. 160 D 164
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39 Pass me ........ slice of bread
D. thec tnB aanA.

40. ...... oran for her breakfastShe ate
tsDtheB. anaA

4t ........movie is based on a real life incident'
D. ofc anaBthe

rI need .......ki1o ram of s42
D ISac.B theA an

43 rice of s kee s nst
D ac. oftheBA. an

e

Fable44
PlantD"c TruthfulB WeakA. S

Dash45.
D Gc. StartHB.A Crawl

Fa bricate46
D ProducecB CottonA. Material

Ravishi47
D oddC.B. edRiA Hu

48 lna rate
Read i nessDc. GraduateB I nvestA. Launch

Enormous49
D Fewc. LittleB. BroadA. Small

towhE

Defeat50.
DDc" DecreaseB. VictoDestA

51 Giant
D Tic GoodB WarriorA. Great

Amuse52
D Solacessc.B. LaA.

Frown53
D SmileAncBA. Scowl

lntricate54
KnD.Com licatedc.B. Si eA. Com ex
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67

The value of 6+

A. 4 B. 3 c 3.5 D 3

ce of 14 n then the tn

A. 20% B 30% C. 40% D 45%
68

69 The present age of Aradhana and Aadrika is ln the ratio 3:4. Five years back, the ratio of their ages

was 2:3. What is the present age of Aradhana?

A 12 years B. c 20 years D 10 rs

70 lf the total ages of lqbal and Shikhar is 12 years more than the total age of Shikhar and Charu. Charu

is how many years younger than lqbal?

A. 1-2 years B 15 years c 20 years D 6 ars

71. From a point on the ground, which is 15 m away from the foot of the tower, the angle of elevation of

the top of the tower is found to be 60". The leig ht of the tower standing straight is:

A 1sv3 B 1O\E c. Lz\E D s/3

72 The largest triangle inscribed in a semi-circle of radius r, then the area of that triangle is

A. r 2 B. 7,
-r'?

c 2r2 D Q-r2

73 lf the perimeter of the circle and square are equal, then the ratio of their areas will be equalto

A. t4:1'1. B 22:7 c. 7:22 D 71,:14

74 ln a circle of radius 2! cm, an arc subtends an angle of 60" at the centre" The area ofthe sector

formed by the arc is

A. 2OO cm2 B. 220 cmz C 25! cm2 D 23t cm

15. A builder appoints three construction workers Akash, Sunil a nd Rakesh on one of his sites. They take

20, 30 and 60 days respectively to do a piece of work. How many days will it take Akash to complete

the entire work if he is assisted bY Sunil and Rakesh every third da'Y?

A 10 days B L5 days c. 25 days D 30

76 Sonal and Preeti started working on a project and they can complete the project in 30 days. Sonal

worked for 16 days and Preeti completed the remaining work in 44 days. How many days would

Preeti have taken to com lete the entire ro all herself?

A. 20 days B 25 days c. 55 days D 50

77 A and B together can complete a work in 3 days. They start together but a fter 2 days, B left the work

lf the work is completed after two more days, B alone could do the work in

A 5 days B 6 days C 9 days D 10

7

lf the selling price of 10 pens is equal to cost percentage is
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90 How many times the hour and minute hanos :f the clock form right angle during one day?

A. 22 B 24 c 44 D. 48

91. A retailer increase the selling price by 25%due to which his profit percentage increase from20%to
25%. What is the percentage increase in cost price ?

A 20% B 30% c 25% D s0%

A dealer allows his customer a discount of 25% and still gains 25%. lf cost price of a radio is Rs L440,

its marked price is:

A. Rs.2500 B. Rs.2440 c. Rs.2400 D Rs.2020

93 A man purchased some fruits for Rs. 1000. He sold few fruits worth 400 at tO% profit" At what profit

per cent, must he sell the rest in order to gain 20% on the whole?

A. zo?v, B 25% c 30% D -aJJ

94. A man buys a chair and table for Rs.6000. He sells the chair at a loss of 10%and the table at gain of
1O%. He still ga ins Rs. 100 on the whole. Cost price of chair is

A Rs.2500 B Rs.2850 c Rs.3050 D Rs.3500

lf 5a = 3125, then the value of 5(a-z) it
A 25 B 125 c. 625 D 1_625

96 A school has only four classes that contain 70,20,30 and 40 students respectively" The pass

percentage of these classes are 2OYo,3O%, 60% and 100% respectively. Find the pass percentage of

the entire school

A. B. 76% C 34% D

97 ln a set of three numbers, the average of first two numbers is 2, the average of the last two num bers

is 3, and the average of the first and the last numbers is 4. What is the average of three numbers?

A. 2 B 2.5 C 3 D 3.5

98. A man has Rs. 480 in the denominations of one-rupee notes, five-rupee notes a nd ten-rupee notes.

The number of notes of each denomination is ual. What is the total number of notes that he has ?

A 45 B 60 c. 75 D 90

99 lf the height of a right circular cone is increased by 200% and the radius of the base is reduced by

50%, then the volume of the cone

A. remains unaltered B. decreases by

25%

c increases by 25% D. increases by 50%

100 What is the probability that a number selected from numbers 1,2,3, ., 30, is prime number, when

each of the given numbers is equally likely to be selected?

A. 9

30

B I
?0

c 10

?o
D 11

9

92.

95.

56% 66%
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